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ZOMBIES TO TAKE OVER THE SANTA MARIA ANIMAL CENTER
6TH Annual Zombie Glow Run
(SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, Calif.) – On Saturday, October 12, 2019, zombies will be
taking over Santa Barbara County Animal Services’ Santa Maria Animal Center to raise
money and awareness for homeless shelter animals. Zombies will be taking over the area
from 5 p.m. – 8 p.m. for the 6th Annual Zombie Glow Run. Hosted by the Santa Barbara
County Animal Care Foundation, this family friendly event will include three run/walk
options, live music, food trucks, costume contests for two and four legged guests, and so
much more.
The Santa Barbara County Animal Care Foundation’s Zombie Glow Run 2, 5 or 10k Fun
Run/Walk is a unique, one-of-a-kind evening experience that focuses more on fun with
friends and family and less about how fast each participant can run/walk. Our participants
have one thing in common; they are ready to GLOW for a cause.
Don your Zombie best, leash up your friendly, furry friend(s), and bring the whole family for
a spook-tacular good time. Join us as we venture into areas around the shelter seldom
visited, dodge friendly zombies, collect glow swag, and hope to make it back with energy
left for dancing to the sound of local favorite, Different Strings. Grab a bite to eat and pick
up some special pet items while making a difference for animals in our community.
The Santa Barbara County Animal Care Foundation is an all-volunteer, nonprofit group,
formed in 2002. Their mission is to promote animal welfare and to better the quality of life
for animals in Santa Barbara County through education, outreach, collaboration and
promotion of the humane, ethical, and responsible treatment of all animals. Funds raised at
this event support shelter animals in all three of our open admissions facilities through
medical care, shelter improvements, behavior and enrichment, and public spay and neuter.
For more information or to get your tickets visit www.sbcanimalcare.org.
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